Name: Laurie Adams
Chapter: Northwest Ohio
Leadership Role: BOD Representative
Company: DGL Consulting Engineers

Laurie is the Managing Principal at DGL Consulting Engineers - she has been with DGL for 33 years!

She graduated from the University of Toledo with a Bachelors in Civil Engineering. Laurie is a PE in Ohio and Michigan and also has her PTOE and PTP certifications. She worked for DGL Consulting Engineers as a roadway engineer as well as a traffic engineer.

Laurie is married to Jim who is also a Civil Engineer. They have a daughter Kellie - she is a Physical Therapist and a son, Mitch - he is following in his parents foot steps and is a civil engineer. In her free time she enjoys reading, visiting breweries and attending sporting events.

Laurie is the ACEC Ohio Board of Directors Representative for the Northwest Ohio Chapter. She has been active in ACEC Ohio for as long as she can remember!

“I am most excited about getting to know other ACEC Ohio members throughout the state, learning from others and making a difference in the engineering community" said Laurie.